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One of the ranee orchestras In
this arm is MO Hole's band The
-Tend- in- airairaved of Rei& the
three Ponape boys, Jeth, Joe and
Bob. and, wader young falba
the5' het added- e_who piny* the
ap sax. The soitalkti of the tax. tel
the band Ina a WS "nom
einiette ant- pan
_• I 5M Wk wilds they May,
and eanly on •
Of these ,bendli asmanates think-
Atilt arable is -lipties litreunite
with the mimic etanting in almond.
but Reicas orthealei is different.
I Febraery Inn SO dek Inn
itatead tit leis it 'um
Year. 3111 thee Whet will yteu det
with tile extra SW
- -
Derr ea interesting nonveren-
Ionian eth make any woman at-
tentive.
e-ser
Several mow ladies this year for ft
liiiiage. One wring a bikini
thiedresea are out again. Thinr-Awere'
clomping river the anew me thougb
* were Seeine They found the
esue of corn yee _put at
Taa wir amnia were POW In
free le_ fir lir, PON/ 'a_OH._ MIL
A Cher Is. a beg bled.
Felker son tint Ewing On • bad-
, get ir the same ag living bsnd
Your means. men* that yeu have
a record cl:
Real saint* new "Jew here's a
home eleaut si Angie flaw In It
Sonthern Dtile • "R•ohlky What
yothe week co"?.
T.osialle &Mit he -"Ant
on the tee cocky 'The staff called
nn to (sheet an him and It was re-
• wetted that - be fell pretty hard
but apparently no damage was





Overdue books may be returned
to the Murray-Os/Dome County
Llionire Jantrary 3. 4, it erre 6, free
of overdue fines. accordinz to the
personnel -of the local -library.
Due to the hoadays and bad
, weather the staff felt that pat-
rons Saukl be given the apport-
untle to return books and not pay
the throe emir per diet fine late
an pureed on ovetdue books.
The library staff tames all pat-
• to use three days to return
" books to start tbe ran Yrar
J. 0. Parker Suffers
Stroke On Sunday
9. 0. Parker. at Parker Food
• Mesta suffered a stroke Sunday
niter and Is now at Murray Hes-
• Ha ton Joe reported teday
OM Mr. Parker Is 'apparently
Noting pd.
Joe and Bat he was hopeful
Shot no permanent damage would
be clorie by the stroke tit Pieter
e _see reur In Mur-
ray for a ntanber of years.
WEATHER REPORT
Were Mena way - - liaameloue
*him waning We alternate Agra
north mitten Cloudy end end
with oreasiona rain tile elberreein
thengine to freeenir nen north
Pillelon. Cloudy end odder tonieht
aI d Thregadke lennine der-
• de tended eniffser milly Thurs-
day A fternonn his Indav 30
nortivweet to 95 Sanuthelke. Winds
northerly 10 to 15 rivers per hisr,
linens tonlitat 15 north to 26 endli.
Alen uPPee 208 Mitt
trig Mk- emetb. Rein iamb, _MEANION 641.9111. 0.1 1AM
. end and tetely Theffle. tan
Oat 90 per ant_ pintnialp Nap
dernmeing to 20 fief NO early
• Thursday said ending. Piirbey cot-




In Our 89th Year
7
2---4s1eeted As A Rest All Round Kentucky community Newspaper
a
-Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, January 3, 1.968
sLf
First Baby of IMO - Little Misr MeetsP4 Miller is proudly held by her mother Me.
Thomas Irwin Miller at the aliherrse IliepltaL Miss Miller was the first baby barn in 1941. She ann..
ed at 12 21 cm. on January L
First Baby 01 1968 Is Born
January 1; Ann.Purdom Miller
The ant baby' of 15e barn rn
Calloway County was Pur-
dom Millet. disuirhter of and
Mrs Thomas Irwin tetra
Miller Is the former Be-
ipp Pureken
Das Mt was ban 12'21 a. rn.
Ambers. 1, 111115 nittlillftfsidx
pounds and - seven Dancer She was
eighteen inches long at birth
Mrs. Miller Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs I Wells Puniorn. Sr
Mr teller Is an instructor in the
Bueineen Department at Murray
&ate Univermity
The new Mks hes a 1orig list
of itgla saanamt for nee winch are
being contributed by Murray mer-
cer:Ma
Boone* Laauldry will give one
month* -free:diaper service and
iloiland Dna., will prams* a nice
71* Mew Drive-In will give a
neat dinner- trk two with ad the
trimmers to the pinata of the
first born A baby cup for ter tine
baby will be presented by tand-
em* Jeweiry.
The rearm Beauty Salon *Ink
give a regreebing Oen of. Spraynet
in the impeller- eir_AbrAunt .tithr
and Cain and- 'Maier will pat ten
gailone of seaohne in the auto-
-- -
mobile of the father of the first
uaby.
Outland Bakery will prevent a
free calms to the parents of the
baby and Dale & Stubblietteld isis
a nice at Venting aim Super
Mel Sanimpt epLipte Ian gallon.
of tiara -bow.- t. the pertain
of the err Inky and Ryan ahoe
Store will provide- -baby _ with Ike
fine par et- Mom.
&Me* Illesernelme R proottle
a free Anew to the wenn of
the first born baby and &savings
account MS be opened by the
Bank of Murray for Mr. and 10in
1901). ,
A highly lawful gift by 'Kiddies
itorrier is a diaper let and Shirley
Florist will present the first
baby's mother with a Omen beau-
tiful red rosee ' •
Carroll Volkswagenwa provide
try Volkswagen plus a demon.
utratIon ride for one day and one
nigta in a new Vollorwagen
Belka Department Store has a
nice gift waiting for net baby.
TraoliChtla Deve-In .haa for the
paretair a free plias or rtadian
ethilhetel dennee.
Otingarty has a
month.% tlepply of good All Jersey
milk for the Vet baby
Several Events Are Planned
By Memorial Baptist Church
Melmoriel Beelteit Church today
annourred emend mining ivents
and Merges.
,
71me tor the Sunday night- ser-
vices hia been changed for Jan-
Fermary and March Train-
ing Union wit be at 6:00 p m and
waling werealla -1St Jar 6'00
pin.
Among the significant events Is
the January Bible Shady which
vu be conducted this week and
next There will be sessions thlen
week on Wedneecke, Thursday
lane Fridley nights The time is
7-00 pm The etheireh wia be
eturivireg the book of Luke Sched-
ule for next week litawa0.. been
clecidad. The Nursery will be 'pro-
vided
The Kindergarten evened on
Wednewisv after the Cerliemas
holidays. The enrciarsent, Is good,
but_ ewe are some iliosoctes
Those alteretied hi eneallthat
child in Panderfeeten for iflie re-
mainder of the whore yeat mar
do so by allLne 753-3182 or 753-
RN0.
The church has adopted the
111111158 budget Ln its history. Dur-
an "Many the members will be
leddt' to Pledge this budget 11A-
Irig ?award Priarriam materials
&vetted by the Southern Baptist
Cronvention. The prcirratn person,
nal kwitrie -Joe Morton. German
'14
---.-•-•••
Chair/trate Harry Recker, Budget
Planning :ease Sunday School
Materna= blervin ftwoon.. Bud-
get Prornotem Cherunii; Henry
Training Union Clubmen;
and Ciatele 101ke. 'nay Maur-
Man.
A. /WOW Y;W•ail Irtibt Pienlana
Is scheduled at 6:30 pia an Jan-
uary 17. This wit take the form
Of a Budget Fair, a unique pre-
sentation of the budget in a tek-
tite setting with . hot dogs, pi/s-
eam clowns, etc Loyalty night
Chainnan is Guy Cunnareitiam.
Other cel ea•„ easede part lea_ University School
don exubbiestiod. Refr.h.qtcWill Open Thursday
Dina T.. ft. Tripp. Teleptione; Jae
Morten. Pil3gilisn: and lidlu-vin
Swann. Fair Elootivnnan
_ Booths will elneaset up to pre-
sent the different stotioni of .he
triage In' charge of setting up
and operating their bociths are
Mr end tem. Tenter Wilkins, Mr
and ratik Starry •Renter, litr. and
Vhcleellkatinpa Mee Hubert
Brenda and Ms. Jahn Compton,
Mr: anil-NIN Cloleteld Vane*, and
Mr. end _Illarkie Colman. Jr.
Pirwardetelp Welt Is am for the
fourth week In Amery with
Pledge Day, an Janiery 21 and
V Own' Day on Jaiwary 26. This
will be the tenth, time tine °Myth
has used the Forrintati lareitram of
Con (Week" an7.'Page She




Two persons were lectured
car accident that oecutied
UN Idea at. 74$ at the bier.
section of Worth 'ISih and Olhe
Streets, aceording to the report
Med by Psitrdenen H K
Alvin Farris, and J P Wither-
spoon of the Murray Police Do-
Joyce Wireheater of 901 North
lath Street. and Paulette Marko-
nob cd 16-13 Parkaane Dave, pm-
'emirs IT the Nonerorthy car.
received minor Injures and were
emoted by Dr. 0. C Is at the
emergency room ct The Murray-
Callowaer °rural Hospital.
Oars iretured were a 1962 Ford
aro door sedan MOW by Willie
Dunn and driyen by Daniel Miles
Dunn, both of Munn: Route Four,
and a 1957-' Ptaas convertible
owned by R Welighvorthy and
&even by Ricker Patil Nonewor-
thy, both of 221 AM* lath Street.
Pence arid Diellia-Crair emceed-
leg satri on Ninth alb Street,
and Neneworthy. going west on
OUve. his brakes, but slid
thrcaigh the atop sign into the
path of the. Dunn Oar which
struck the Pontiac in the right
side•
The petite atrid after the Nona
woetto oar was ht. it then struck
a tree seaproximately 00yards
wed Of the tittered:tan on the
Routh sale of, Olive in the yard
Of Wady Smith at 111 North lith
Street.
latitnege to the Dusui car was on
the front and damage to the
Morsworthy oar was on the right
aide and front
Aneeher motor accident was ?e-
ntrant the morning at 9:30 am.
an ' the tart line of the oourt
square. but no report vas flied
on the millmion.
7
Vernon Shown, erecter of Mur-
ray Untventty 'Sohcol, said that,
weather peranitting, Achool will be
held Thtnediey, Auleary---er-hit
thed the buses will. not rqn.
Eltrown said patrons Mould lisa
ten to the local radio station ear-
ly Thursday for any further an-
nouncement.
MEthrING CANCELLED
The Chisien Depie‘serit of the
Murree WeirniRil'S ClUb 1188 OW -
WI wander meeting enhed-
Wed for Thurrelay. .Tenuery 4, w-
arding to Mr& J B. Witt,




Nineteen persons were charged,
entered pleas of guilty, and were
fineci Tuesday night in the City
Cburt of City Judge WitUarn H





Am fined 610.00 costs suspended.
E. H. Reberts, pubac drielloen-
awe fined $15.00 costs $4.50. .
W. B. Parma driving widen*
Operalces bans% filed $10.00 0000
0.50, -
J. W. Herik,Analg demkennem.
fined $1600 MOM $4.10.
R. 0 Goidebaset-regkiees &ly-
ing, fined $15.00 mita $450. -
C. a lacHeatiotde reckless drier
Mg, fined $16.00 mats $450.
C. A. Mowery, Bleeding. fined
$10.00 costs $4.50.
J. W. Wllson, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costa $4.50.
D. M Washburn driving vatille
tenanted. amended' to
driving. tined 5100 00 oats $450.
-J. le Davie, driving wide , in-
toxicated. arnexied to melees
driving, fined $100 00 costa $4.60.
EdISe Evans, driving while ira
toxieeted. arnerided to - reeirlea
driving, fined $10000 mats $4.50,
C. IL Foster. driving white In-
fined, $100.00 oats $4.50
openners Ileenee. fined tI0.00
coatis MAO, for taxa $11900.
W. B. Harris, driving while in-
halkated. amended to reckless
driving, fined $00000 mete $4.60
R. E Siedd, public drunk.enness,
Nen $15.00 oats $4.50.
D lineetaie rendes _drivirig,
fined ele "NM $4 50.
0, II. mattes her-
an. INN 10 coats $450.
Mike Chew, breach of peace,
fined $10.00 dens $4.50.
M H Garland, breach of peace,
fined $10110 oats $45)
It W Morris, reckless driving,
maned to breach of peace, fin-




Ganillan Weans was rained aa t
member of the Kentucky Bread of
Pturaleler for a tann which ex-
peva Jegivary 1, 1972. as one of
the bib aces at reanng Governor
Itteard Ekeeafklat
4,1119111-1580 his earner in the
drag- belness in 19'23 nen he
Wei OD Wit for Dale & Stubble-
field. He wanted with this drug
firm until 1907, than tittended the
Univeraller Of Tenneenee School of
Pearmsity. On returning to Mur-
ray Wear went to work for Jones
Drug (now Scott Drug), and con-
tained there until 1935 when he
pardoned the FL P. War Drugs
at hie present loortion Wana
range Is the ceder drug /tore in
the United States, In continuous
henna In the tante lorshon.
Mr. Wants has served NM • mem-
ber Of the Murray Power Weird
and it a teener Direcbor of the
Menne Chanter of Mennen?
He it a Roltereare a Mogan, Stew-
aid in the First Methodist Church
end a Mentor of the Hank of
Murray.
Walla Is a leader in public.
chic, and butanes.; affeire in the
city. fie maces& Vernon Stubble-
Mid. Jr on the board Mr Stab-
has nerved as chairmen
of the board.
agx WA-270N=
"Ille final entedulied One Sucker
Taiscoo sale whira was set for
January 4 his been moved to
January S because of the (Vilma
weather conditeone. ancording "to
Holmes Mae °metal Monster of








Vol. LXXXIX No. 2
Gloomy Picture Painted
By Governor Nunn To
State General Assembly
Gov. Louie B. Nunn
Home Of Vernon Dick
Family Burns Tuesday
The home Of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Dick was completely de-
stroyed by fire late Tuesday even-
ing
Mr. and Mrs Dick were visiting
In the home of her uncle and
aunt. Mr and Mrs. Barnes W.
Burteen.ot Akno when were noti-
fied of the fire by Mrs. Dick's
bearer,' Raernond Morris and Mrs,
Morris. ,
The Dick tune was located in
Hardin and reports are that every-
thing wee burned It was the for-
mer borne the was occupied
jenny by the DNB end her par-
asite.- the bki, liuderm and Ruth
, Mr. sala Ma Dick had been
Maw Htsle
WI* mid ton* or the Faxem
Nannunity. but Awed at their
Mrelin horpe while here from' his
Sleek with conetruction ate in
Oteo and other pees of the coun-
try. They come bark to Hardin to
NM at lean once a month.
County Schools Will
Remain Closed Until
lee Is Off Of Roads
Boron Jeffrey, elupeentegident
Of Couna lartroois avid today that
Ger* Beiwlds. see---ennele-eles-
eel until road. are .free of ice and
snow. Safety Of the °bikinis is
upperancet in our minds. Mr.
frey sald He perrited oast fibed as
Song as county meek are covered
With Ice, the danger of an. ac-
cident is great.
• The county eleenentare Athena
end Calloway County Heath have
been cloned -al this week. They
were ao open on Tuesday. January
2 along with other schools, but
failed tie open on Tuesday and to-
day.
IT county rosde sire cleared of
toe, then me ateiatels will be open-
ed. he continued &eget patrons
are tirtad;111- 'Vetch for an an-
nouncement concerning the open-
ing of die county, SCh(10a.S. At the




Blanch fienaree retired mainteta
ellre man at Murray Stale U111-
weeny, died this Morning at 0:30
At the Murrae-Calitewey County
Hareetal after an Illness cif.
days. He wee 77 years 'of-trife,
Survivors are his wife, Tate Er-
me Henson, 1852 Mean Avenue;
one daughter. Mrs. Jaws W. Bike
of Kuttrywe. Route One; two son&
Harry Henson of Benton and
&errs Franklin Hereon of Okla-
helms City. (*la: two staters,
Mrs Monte Eldwarca of Parkkah
and Mrs; Dalton Coss of Benton;
one brother, lire Henson of Mur-
ray; nine grandchildren: one great
emendate ki
-Funeral arangements are Moen-
pate ...it friend" may cell at the




Force An Increase In Taxes
- -
Clorernm. Louie B. NUM paint-
ed a ekneny picture of the status
of Kentucky in his address last
night to the Keriteoley General
Assembly.
Be told the legislators that they
boank a, "Ana neeponabarty" In
illeallny the soittions to the pro-
, , Meer rbitth face the common-
wealth.
"I Nei I could sae, as many
governors betbre me have said,
that the meet is beettre, the fu-
ture briglik• the econurny vigorous,
our rimming drunture sound, and
that we have no, worry," Minn
said
"4 entice do t*ft. It would tint
be true. PC, dira RCP 'would deceive
you , . . and the MANN Of Ken-
tucky, whose affairs are in our
Governor Nunn Intimated
strongly that additional tax re-
venue will be needed by Keretacky
in the coning yezeri of his ad-
ministration.





The Murray Boare of Education
meeting in a:eel seaskin elected
officers for the calendar year
1968. Eiethel Richardson was elect-
ed Board Ctiairman and William
C. Adams was elected vice-chair-
man af the braid. Other officers
cif the board are Mies Ruth Las-
ater. Tresaurer and Fred Schutz,
Secretary,
Mr. Hichardson hoe been a
metaber of this board for five
years and bset year he served RS
ViCe-ohskrIllialOf the board. He
rounded the accosting firm cif-
Rachardszn and Treed:hen -and is
active aivic organkeet-
ions In the Mr. Rich-
ardson has atterning
Murray
Inne-Chadnnan Adams has nerv-
ed" on the board for five years. He
is mermen of the D W Auto
Pena On. Mr. Adams hes three
children his youngest child is a
sophomore art Murray High achoorr
Other members- af agreed are:
Cries, manager cd the Owe
Parniture Donald Henry, re-
presentative of abate iin In-
Co., and Mea-H. Ryan
manager at Rain Shoe Store,
recutithied the need lor the funds
that were appropriated. Those
needs ail exist. tbe ao-
oaaled budget out 16 ankr a Poet-
ricituisetrnetiteventusliyat - empeesiturrojair r nded..stuta
governor said.
"Many departments are di di-thr
belter amendlturee IN adds New
as number modritedillee, equiP-
rneht snvlsiujj tadfiesty re-
placemenla," he said. "Thome re-
quired. essential and needed items
will have to be met next year."
at Turning to what he called "un-
p/eanent, better facts," Nunn re-
ported that:
-On Dec. 12, Kentueky's out-
standing$108bodarzindebt totaled neseth .n
-Annual interest and principal
pay Ism vts 0111 ilia debt total $55
millacee Interest coat of the debt
to texpayers over tbe life of the
bends will bated $767 million.
-The state owes the teaoher
retirement fund $1.2 million
-In the Highway Department.
56 per cent of the state read fund
is committed to debt service -
interact and principal on (addend-
big bonds.
"It as impossible to maintain
and operate, much lees to expand,
ill stimulate road system en
ttier sent cd Abe ,gate road rued'
width Uieft after payment al
debta,". Noon cortinued.
"Mid be make matters worse. I
• adrhed that berionber fie
NINO year of the biennium, IOUS
Ohs AA impact of our barraging
nib be felt, the situation 1121
1110,1110.
to this." Nntin- went
na.-111=111111earmlettan of the inter-
algae Ad Appalachian laij;besay






The Amalgesnat ed Clothing
Wort en local 959 will meet at
the Calloway Canny Court House
on Thursday, January 4, at 4:30
p.m.
niembere are urged to at-
tend. •
e
Mrs. Jerry Sirls Is
Outstanding Young
Woman Of 1967
-Nem rte-ryBms or Bentein
Route Five. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Lloyd Dublin cd Dexter Route
One, has been selected as one of
the "Outatandinw Young Women
of America of 196'7" by the ad-
visory editors of the bock
Mrs. Siebe name was submitted
by the aurora Harreertaltare Club
of which else president.
A native of Psi-wins. Tenn.. Mra
Stra gradisted nem South
shall High School in 1961 Me sod
her husband who in an employe
at Pennon Chemical Company
have two candren, Rickey, age six,
and Brion, age two.
Calloway To Play
Friday On Schedule • • •-...4-.••••
The .game between Calloway arid
Berton wIll be pawed g schedul-
ed' this Friday night, aceording to
Hawed Crittenden, principal of
Calteway Country High School, un-
less the icy made get wcree.
The game between Calloway
Clourty and Futon County that
ntle Beheaded for Tuesday night
MR be played on Saturday night,
January 7.
Crittenden mid that unities
the games were played this week,
the Leiters would be forted to
ow three ranee a week to be
able to carte:rate the 196'7-66 ache-
dole before tournament time.
Everyone that ! can attend is
urged tto db so, said Oritteviden,
betaken the coeds MIRF be meal
due to the weather
KIWANIS TO MEET
The Murray Kiwanis Club will
meet on Thireday at 630 at the














a, L1111.1) mins nifillinNst inNAL
Ifin ANTONIO, Tex. - President Johnson, describing the
nations welfare system as Outmoded and in need of a major
4Wechange .
Mist unarms any end Miry plan, however IRMO-
ventioeli4 ishactr wit -prointse a COlitstructive
meetingtite beads of all the Amerman people."
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1,11041.
-Harald, October 20, 1925. and toe Wert Kaatuckaae, January
4 




TIN 'LlIDGER & TfIREE - MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
at Adana %woe liana waft. in taar opinion. sia not kje stio bast Aft (f.11RI Good-
gys saaseye sae nau to report saw Adverbeing. Letters to the Editor, ,
Mama et orr readiss
sumusfAl. AMMUMANTATIVIIS: WALLACK WMIEER CO- 11018;Medias AV,Midanbisi That & Ufa MU, &OW York. N-Y- News TO The.blevb..... Amis. Detroit, Mad
sawed al Ms Pest Oats" Murray. Kentucky. bre thamentetion al I I
ineend COMM 1118A1111. — 
iraegurrion ELATES: Ai ClalliNtia Murray, par tank Mc, pw
il.th as Gaileese sad shaman 011.11M. Per Ps.R. eisewasgs. Mk I
"lbw Gthetheeding Qvic Atha cd a Comessithig Is She
Immense et 1 I s Ifleengemar
WUDKIZSDAY - JANUARY 3, 11168
-ospital
11111111101AplipeathacK
NEV., YaliC WI - Alba "VC!'
ontoundy ndocet, 'c limey about
URP can epatients
in Mae Mental bolgetais.- -
CHIRP mot so messed illness
what Me Salk samins ma 03
Varsity squad to a 53-13 a in over the„Mayfield J.V.'s in a
game played at Murray.
W. K. Peery of the Calloway OpiosAy Soil Association in
Titurray Wooded tise two day Mann "Shoot On giving tanners
better serrate apelinared by 16111-iMithern States Cooperative.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles .Montromf-ry .11,d baby of Mont-





LOOKS 1111111011)5...-In case you thought the presidential candidacy of 41"..- • .• i.n, MeCarthy, 15-111ne.. was just a Jove took at ttus setup Is New York The sign stretch** 60feet beside ths 12-foot likeness lia Ms.-Democratic Altarnative Headquarters
WASHINGTON-Arthur IL ()kith neetly-hOPOInted chair-man of the Preaulent s Council 01 Armsdakit Advasexs.
lila President's proposal for a 41 Oliveira *SI surcharge
istacied as a weapon against, inflation.
-"I hope and expect Congress will see the need for that ac-
181111.J0ink we hare What you inaght, calf uie nest medicine in
ShIsba! and hope we take it."_
Depa ripetpressing. tear of a wider outbreak of Hth
Va. - Dr. Paul White of the Virginia Sahib
schools reo011111113e " •
"Alter the kidg gat back togetheg„ I expect the me rp
blow off in about a week."
JACKSON, lees. - State Rep, Robert G. Clark, saying
be intends to fill a meaningful role as the first Negro to serve
In the Mississippi Legislature since 1890.
"I hope to present, a bill to revamp the enure system of
education in Mississippi. Our system is outdated and I plan to
Introduce a MU that would bring it ooze date."
A Bible Thought For Today
Bat what things are gain to sae. these I counted tem fee
ChrisL -Plilliggians 3:7.
There, is no bargaining with God. When we come to God,
we come drag* handed for only our real solves are acceptable.




According to a rearm "Psy-





of dr theesieri. Mem., Valenta*
adminalailian VA ibmgatal.
Dieing aim yam qprmion.
a nerials
arm far 1,3111 minable _eat-
Sada Farm's alarm —.ann
MOAK
• , DevIgleni Irma
Dr.. ka W. Issed of the
a00000a, •110001110 . prow ainall
emir OW mit pmerms ass-
nod -mid- alarm Thew Wert
prompted ley Andigar ,assfywasr
anoriages.
' Bar mint% ad.
misiviretor. stye the Brockton
gibe um the first in the onion
a aim the mamma mom
N. shout 50 homplais in the
therm  assrmaild
01411F•erge peepossa. -
At nag 50 down more could
Moak from soca plans. author-
ities sity.
The proact in Massactasetts be-
au. In 11161 When _ issy gam.
facuirer med eight *-fahress ler
caul-Lime wort at the aM
Inman wage, Men $I aa bear. bor-
ing the early years. all wait tams
dime At the hoopla. .
. Two years sgo. housese. pa-
tants if& the tamsfar a the
homatal. Wisa timmuniallillia
aided. they assialsd 10 i smariler
t.
4
WEDNESDAY -*JANUARY 3, 1968
Status Means
ZNI) No Good For
ConservationThe Almanac
by United Prem. IsimaNamma
;Podgy is Woluescisy, Jp.n. 3, the
third day of 1367 with 3101 to lo/
The moon is between Its now
and Arm wither; -
.184 lisanaing Mar iiYemas.:
The eventn‘ wars ere Mem
Saturn and Jupiter.
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5-Lb. Bag YELLOW RIPE
°m
m
ires - 49° BANANAS
1 elloW • t-ib. bas
Onions - - o
Open 24 Hours Daily - - Closed Sundays
• • Prices Good Thru Tuesday, January 9th, 1968 • •
WE RESERVE THE RICA T TO LIMIT QUANTITIES





TROPICAL-LO ORANGE - Gallon
bRINK 2for 89c
0).,D MILL - Bucket
SORGHUM $1,09
BISCUITS can 8c
WHITE- No. 303 ('an
HOMINY 31
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AIN'T NO SICH ANIMAL someone said on his hist look at a giraffe. And If ha - •
'could are this *cent, in Kerrytire Nairobtliational Park, he'd certainly stick trult--




— FOR YOUS.CAR NEEDS —
"Szinartin Up With Martin"
East Main Street Phone 753-9119
CYPRESS RESORT
— OPL5i THE YEAR ROUND —
se COVERED BOAT SLIPS FOR RENT
so LAKESIDE COTTAGES FOR R "47
EVINRUDE MOTORS & BOATS
FOR ,SALE mut FOR RENT "
se ALL FISHING SUPPLIES & RAITE
r• PICNIC & FOOD SUPPLIES
BUCHA NAN, TENN. - ROUTE' 2
P/IONE (Ares Code 901) 247-3311
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home



































int at 011se Streets Murray, KY.
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Your Prescription t'arefully & Accurately Filled






-TOMMY c RRolf. I,
•----Fbone 753-6250
ISO Cbdieset Street Murray, K y.
4th & POPLAR PHONE In -1372 5th & PoPl.tlt
Remember — TAYLOR MOTORS
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"








On December 27th Louis Greenfield and Kenneth Thur-
mond brought in four pintail ducks. They were hunting in
the Blood Riyer area. Their weapons . . . 12 gauge Reming-
ton shotguns. Both Louis and Kenneth are state engineers
and hav‘done quite a bit of hunting during the holidays.
with good results. We just couldn't get the information.
These fellows report ti large nunibee ordlicks sighted,
3 wr 4 flocks of geese. The geese being too high to attempt
with the equipment at hand. We are especially interested in
the quantity of game sighted as there II-aye-been many report,
of diminishing game.
These hunters admit they- Might litiffe-been ovet
and a bit excited. Can you blame them7-Ther; is-so little
time for 4un you iturry even While hunting.
Slow down fellow :2: . take 'a deep breath and -gently
touch the trigger. OK?
• • •
Barrett's Shell Station is a good source of information
which we haven't made intelligent use of. That is one error
we plan to correct immediately. Too far to walk in a 
wingdadr. Must get a wheelbarrow! -
• ,• 111-
•
Joe Jackson and his squirrel dog "Ole Faithful King" arb
two of the best hunters in these parts. They bring home
limit almost every time they go hunting.
• • •
--
December 31st brought a close to more hartrirtg-seasons
. . . sad, but true. Squirrel ana Archery Deer hunting sea-
sons are now closed. All is not lost, however, as Quail, Rab-
bit, 'Coon (taking season), Duck and -Goose seasons are still
Open . Closing dates for these seasons are: Quail, Rabbit and
'Coon, January 31st; Ducks, January 7th: Geese, January 14.
Duck season closes next Sunday so you Duck hunters get
busy and bring us some reports on your hunting.
• • • •
A'rl'ENTION! -Found: A Black and Tan Hound. A gyp
without a collar has appeared at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Beasley, on the Po'tertown Road. The hound has no
particular - identifying marks. She is very thin and appears
to have whelped recently. The tan markings are mottled. For
more information on this Black and Tan Lady you may call
'753-7664 (the "Ele-asieys), or us at 753-2450 at any hour'. . .
We are not clock watchers.
The Beasley family had been out of town for the holi-
days- and upon their rrturn they found this half-starved,
freezing hound at their door. Being the, genuinely nice people
that they are they put the hound 'in a heated room and pro-
ceeded to feed and care for,ber.
The Tine, people go far toward renewing our faith in hu-
man nature. At-thisinornent we are compelled to admit-"the
•good folks outweigh the bad". 'thank ,you Kay for being the
ad, generous soul you are To any skeptic who might say
this,is a big deal? Just let us say when you already have a
kennill of ox size hunting dogs, plus a number of pedigree
Cats, on more hungry hound does make a difference. If ev-
eryone was''-as kind-hearted and humane as this couple we
wouldn't have reason to appreciate these people so completely.
Mr. Beasley, we havent mentioned your great breed of hunt-
ing dogs for the sini e reason we never met a WEIMARANER.
We can't even pronoihe it . . even in syllables. Give us
the facts on this great'reed of German origin, and we'll
present him to ourafriends. Set now neatly wp sidestepped
our
• • •
Will Ed Stokes, Barry Stokes, anchkassel Ruykendall went
Quail hunting one afternoon last week. This hunt resulted in
10 Quail taken. The hunters were tired and late getting home
therefore we couldn't track them down for a picture or details
of the other hunts we missed. Boys, we're holding you to that
promise of a picture of the pointers. We'll allow the owners
to get in the spotlight with the hunting. dogs . . . just to
pow how impartial we are. Hold your fire! That's a Joke son.
Barry is the 15-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Will Ed
Stokes. We hope to hear more from this young hunter.
• • •
Bill Swift, ('arlos Black, Jr.. and Owen Norsworthy spent
Thursday, December 28th, pursaIng their favorite game. They
bagged 3 Geese and 4 Ducks, We would like a picture of these
hunter,-but no such luck.
Friday. December 29th, Owen. Norsworthy, Carlos Black,
If., and Marshall Gordon killed 5 Ducks. These men have
been on a number of hunting trips this season, and have lodt
count of the game they have- brought home. Naturally- we
missed out on the pictures and the news.
• • •
HELP! We have lost a hound! A male Walker, owned by
Bill Etherton, has strayed/from honor. Please watch for him
and call Bill at Martin Oil Co. (753-9119). The Walker is
black and Wilkie with a brown head. He was wearing a collar
bearing the name Dennis Brandon, and was last seen Bil-ndaY,
December 31st. The hound ls about' a year old. If you have
any information on this lost hound, please call Bill or us. We
will, be inottning a lot, louder than his owner until we know
he is safe. •
Holy Catfish!! We promised Mr. Robert Etherton we
would keep an eye on the Martin Oil crew and keep him post-
ed. Robert and bride, Gladys, are whitering iq Florida and
the master is depending on the Fins 'N Feathers to help him
keep' track'of the "goings on at Martin Oil. We'll try, but we
don't 'ket wound like wel used to.
• -•-• ,• •
Mail coming in from Falls, Texas, addres.sed to TWIN takes
CoonAlinters Club. To the members who are in doubt about
the effectiveness of advertising,- have you another explanation
for Texas knowing about the_elub? We didn't give a mailing
address for the club so the, mall Comes to the Ledger and
Times c/o the Chief.
_
y
PUPIJLATiON EXPLOSION—Rebel, busy mother of those 13 pups -looks pincid at the I:Us-
sell Schetgan home in Dubuque. Iowa, scene of this pupulation explosion There are seven
males. six females, and accommodations being what they are, they haye to nine In shifts.
Aieratte  litter br the_ Irish _setter Is.o.a_se.00s  -  
— COMPLETE AUTO LOCK AND KEY SERVICE —
CB RADIO SERVICE • AUTO RADIO SERVICE (All Makes & Mo614e)
101 E Main Street Phone 753-8749
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 420'71





to, PUMP GUNS AUTOMATICS
so HEAVY LOAD SHELLS SIM
WE TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS
_
COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS CENTER
210 Main Street Phone 753-5617
1.0 USE!? CARS
MINOR REPAIRS




6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky •
VERRLE TAYLOR • C.! CAIN, JR.












Insurance & Real Estate
Special For This Week . . .
THREE BEI/ROOM BRICK at 1669 Ryan
-For-the Finest People on Earth 
sous Main Street Phone 753-4662 Phone 753-3263
Murray. Kentucky
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of-Guns




Five Convenient Locations .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College Farm Road
NATE BEAL Gulf Distributor
GULF SOLAR HEAT IS HYDROGEN. PURIFIED FOR CLEAN-MAX COMFORT
Phone











Murray's Lastest and Most Modern Market.
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
, OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
Phone 753-3882 VoLENE YOUNG - MARIE LASSITER III S. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky , •
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Cr_ SIZE S 7
ON YOUR FOOD BILLS .
Ground Beef 3 lbs.  $1
CHUCK ROAST* 39c 49c
4•8wift - 1-1b. pkg.
.011a.
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Swift - 12-oz. pkg.
Bacon 591 Wieners 39c
SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 89c.SWIFTS ALL MEa_19 The Piece PORK
Pologna lb. 39c Sausage lb. 29c 
NOW Crest 1 REGULAR tFarrnTeeshPlitTWO FLAVORS •T & NEW MINT
kW UM 
•PRODUCE
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laindr and singitsios relations with
Rea Clans "'
-laryrat_ry re -scetiores mad- -lodes,
• • etraid,mat-lirrii moo carnet! out
to. yews nak.  -
- gull...ninisits wag sr!! oie. Fie wale/. Wail ao ItAt LELIA?cass:m1 co parties mai alien NA • 1124t_rAtils1.1
e.e.... for Lionnams.' And 1 darr mut g.m.attiAst 1 WAIL Jae
aara to my mot ineggiO3 Lae Are engagail Ca a gar wale "Wall
itaaine ilirm alla I ••• Tit a nai- psis - aed alway• eat& Littler
.tuba. cto .210i rIste. and do not used 40 ti. er gag cad -,si- i.gel
.•••W • .44•42 I 4110C1. CI I cant. 'gibe . • • •
eati
6 Letts', taohl Kora AM-Neva • ito tom
.Jelastaon-liosygsn austiano wan your • oiraintausla Likett AbilY. Our armk mad is
I plying ortida %Sag
I Negro riots Co 13S •c-t4,1 ,•••1 .mt &mystic else. tar
10 Deallhit- ea three hthirelee Jitd-Aridet , 10 convey a resemosi
and one 'tome: awavnout. oat Mt WEIR ais aasnig ter ta-4
-na getting jpeismismiSM.
As, emoneked au. per cent of the 1 ligMou.4010 14wer be! ore had your
just ras -AA, around
yla kiliar raga. •Cad. Eritaa wI
e.••••40 ILA 414 41IC Obe ey• mot to/
lia• nay lye work. liardes.
am us-a uasonave 1/1014..ti
asu.ey. ••••.1 you beoste
'Ma &sue ossy goes. oy ad-Man tbe
aso 04:4 .PP-Awnod hy Pl•r-e•-•
••• . • SAO Vr11.1 114217.-
*VIM' &turf -tire game. ssech11,4
sea swap. "Moat happenao tOthey leg that 'you dust try band-
,.
•Ii•mm
mem e. hide pity?"
" A baosse Masa Innt ProPle dcin't
swat,. an, nazi.. =es axe just
ihiSsiss. out ati toe maw the Maid
ortut.k.su a co.a.4..x ,ner
m.Ame. pease tea pave that it
Mout entrugu to doe ones child
wilds &It anpeihm&I *Shout boo-
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS






• • • JumBo mum
To 
puJale IN ris t.* :A LA Custatmaa
ow-p55 
" leg- BABY
▪ Lmu • quoted ru,d 111:10 a Atte
awe pima army iota a toortiMatod
odi lone og terrY •dram Ana
hawse-Ian .A. ntommia• Isurxkseet.
' "1.11t51.ed csi.doers have pien.y- oi
_
-4sita to si.) ..nair oral1 wn...e cat
&us testersams try Ilittsgli, og " • new
' 141-41 ca,alh 14lla4 ah.14114 to elute:
i
amb ta a tta.. or um pause. Made
.i'ssia.i.dan tress:so paist.c. .n pup-
oat ttaqtaione madarthme m*4.
ern ilasit..a eta Ise wipes %Mari_
wan • atoll tarith to prks.o. loin
mutat*. liar inosiages and douches. .
SMACK If -oz can49°
















. %Amuck An Beauty
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NLIY WHOLE P01,1 IOLS - 707 29"
Baker Angel




PORK & BEANS 3 ealw 2f)tee
Bush, AIeliran Style
KLII-IttANS 3
h MX% ell House





















5,4))14(1 WiSecalBgli Riff 3400,000 Lawrence Marrnes. 87. shown in Portage, Wis., with
tla Rae. 1.0.0 J. Billerbeck (left r his ,lawyer-turned-Eplacopal priest. Is suing WISC0114111
fi 81.00.1Xle on grourda Of wropgful commitment in state Mental institutions for 34
tte-ted a-rag a wastepaper salvage business and turned his profits
pees. BM -, .sseck 'e tee? le getting Marreez releazed !sat September While to-







The -quality tie any atthe an-
ti= depeuds nador -part upon
the quality of Ka. AWL. New math
prugraaui.__IiiKter text booka. bee:
placed courses of sturt, and ale-
quaoe equipment are only valuable
%tai they are put 1=4 pruper
yea • . _
Teathers me the key individuals
in the iniarcivement cd &110116.14
Went= They are the preitewsita-
At- VW Ark ffreeelp Vieth the
stiadepti.. bed • crt the miter re-
Alffahlkilkitil of Aber Aaff
biri-tikninV= heeds ieE. tatiPir-sisota 
ilial?__ 011A Mikkers'ioU
more eillotent said effeative.
The ablate of teadlital to las
better tesehmg- methods Is most
important it a school win to
tnaireve the educational telering.
An baclaidual teacher &mid be
expert in eeveral areas.
She ilsouid know VIEIOUB
proreher for teaching tee alb-
lege bar which she Is remponsible.
filbe desakr be able to adopt these
emlbeele to save the keening pro-
of each student. In addit-
ion. she needs a good beekgrouncl
ce knowledge to her eutdeleid _ik
knowledge ot new trends and re-
ster% is also Important.
Does a teacher lege them shil-
ales when the, pealuatas from
Don Meredith GLOOMY PIC111RE
Ponders On
Grid Calter   oblgrated would exhaum
'seeks- commitments to which
theavuottlig awallabie fields by the
a Ilad of Mk' nod, Nunn said.
Iplances` on per-
iniallailialtataMearia al id Dec.
LI
*kV
_Tht_leeernor oleo outlined souse
of the probe:me that cunfruat
leneaudirs poiernment Lofty.
Outs/tau Governor Edward
' had to reduce state
ellochdrd by maallon dollars
wben it was discovered that ze-
venue lathed le Wine in as ann-
•
otated
governor Man asked Mr an
keibediate- maim with party
leaden to outlier on the criais
which the state 21 nklutl.:44 and to
aid evurang a rowel financal




djUi admittedly. ~gaga* Meet
tater 1,1,11.011K to lead beibil to the
Nstansu Foothill Lamm tit* tor
the amend arawight me says he
will make up his mind in shied.
two 01,(41:216 whither ao earthen
Peoew
Menden. the dandy
Beek et the Conga as, /geed Dans-
.day night a new ,/,.pg7/ qut-
ii huiva be paths to
INUre In =leg gol ith a broker-
ag, twin in Dal and` do athe
worts broadoething.
While nut, ruling out the poet
Obi** ,at nizareathil, Meredith
• Mid nualaged and that
.t_ deoinion Ide pla-
smas' lb at lease two months
away.
Meredith. -contacted ah upstate
Mho York resort afloat he was
fuming tom ur mentels f a sweater
nuinuisoturing tune aid the story
of ha retirement' vial premature.
"Baore I make a !Baal aril=
I "maid eertalea, BniV--agiesic to
Coach Tom loudly and We Tex
&Marian the ContioW peassat
eadiedeue •
The story of Meredith's retire:
anent piano Muse in the Dishes
Tanta-Barad Tleeday. Ile sup-
-puteday kik of lia•plane on the
night bath to Callas :nal (area 11
Baty Sunday night fonosi hit
Cow-tele' himitreakinti 21-17 "6
to the Pickers in the. PL cham-...••• .....pee ke up game.
•
NatZirlifly I Was diseppointed
at the uutooMe of Mir gains.'
Meredith mid, '.buit Whitt I told







-.1uneral IlintliCeb for They V.
diackleford of New Concord were
bed Jockey at one pre, at the
chapel of the J. H. Churthdll Fun-
eral • *NM with Rev. Gerald
Owens and Rev. Clearer W, Page
tiliciatuu Burial was in the New
Concord Cemetery.
Peithearens were Frank Moratee-
!lieu, Buren Mune Charlie' st-h-
bicheed. Howaret Kline, Bobby
Meador, and James Kindred.
Sharikadard. cow 11, clad 'Tues-
day at the Murray-Caboway Coun-
ty kluisetat Wets • inetebst- of
the Mt Clarreet-fiagirte Church.
Survivors include his trite. r Mrs.
VOW ahackletord: datigr. Ora
Bob abinarpenery; graneeon. Torn
Mcntgoniery; two eaters. Mei , 
Wtdlains and
balf-sieler, Mrs. Mande Thump-
/66; four brothers. floirter;
anialta'Auld. Sikei*.oh ord.
. The J. R. Ora:chat
, 111; has„ played eight
Itie„:C9•00'11 Ind the
past lamb repisted a- three-
"' -Pale-pailerast--isailing- tue4. report-
,- id anlilltat eater) of tee 000. He





college ROIS600;411e IOW"' vihr-
lea with Indltlikilthe Some get
pixie dies diens then their ooi- Wednesday pale let LabMig• propreins. obviously, they ad Mown were Mrs neva (I Luck-
By Mrs. obtrude nmakeit , 'Amos. NirS. Darnell remains very
December 28, 1967 RI at the Murray Calloway County
Hospital, fourth floor.
Priday alteration callers of mine
were Bei. Coleman Crocker and
children, Beth and Lone, eater-
clay evening guests were Mr. aid
Mrs. Robert L. Itasaall.. Hr. and
Mrs. WILMA Dixon, and Mrs.
Boy Pertch Calkers ewe killings
Turner and istry. ieeeie Iawson.
Christmas day shernison caliers
-were Mass Pat...sy Angett, Paul,
Harold, --Joithey Arnett, and Mr.
erel Mrs. Hoy Pt-rich.
Tuesday gut-tat ot Mr, and Mrs.
Hugh 1.h.ro.ciy Were Mrs. &us Altos.
Mrs Estelle Pastliall Val. a caller.
Cillibi.111.11, day cLaner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dexey ilazzcil and
Ronnie sere Mr. and Ihs. Buddy
Joe we:we and children, Mr. and
Mi. _Dan Beaiell and -soot Mr.
and Mae Delbert. Neweene enci
daughters, Mr. and Nab. Bobby r
Barnett and children, Mrs. Ethel
Ditenell, and Miss Leieetnit
Ctiratmes eve difiner gueets of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman team were
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dixon, Mr,
Mid Mrs. Liaic -Daiwa. Mm.-
cm Adams, Richard Amens, dr. r
and Mg, Roy Pt-rich. and Mrs.
optleu• aiiraen.
• weonind.3, BOOM of lillbbeci A1-1tact yarn •01 -aspartame. er• Mrs' tache Hale sod diedren. tit lavd Carlene 1nnib were Mrs.*Miff_ WM,* larf eg put Of I Mrs. Erreu, Hamel and kind en, Mete- Tabees, Meat Hattie Watson*irk scow er... and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dar- end Donald. Others elm nailed.peruse* in student eon. •
.1Aleching. During them peel of their... • .pnognun thew net with ark. ea_ Christmas dinner guest of Mrs. Chrietneis day guests of
pa:tenant tolicher Id a • Male Junes and Mei Lois Ma- Algie Taber s were Mr. and Mrs.
alammani. This preeides an -10. was Mrs. Molly Cothran. Cody 'Tidweli, Mr. and Mae. J. T.
y evening dihner guede Tahvell and son, Mrs. Freed Tuck-
er :141.01 Chilidr.41. arid Mr.. and
/dr. arid Mrs. Johnny Parker
and daughter spent the holidays
with •relatives.
8unday dinner guests of Mx.
arid Mrs. ESA Lamb were Mr.
Mal Mrs. Eugene lamb and some
Masai Altae and Carlene Leath,
Mr. and Mrs. Linn Winchester,
Jr., and otelldresi, 3Ar. and Ma.
Charles A. Lamb arid de.ughter,-
Kathy, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lamb. After:luau callers were eine
Larry Miller and daughter.
Christanae eve dinner pasta of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hopkins were
Mr. and Mrs. Moon Hopkins and
daughter, Kathy , Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Hopkins and son. Mr.
and Mrs. Dee Laub and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Newell Hop-
boa and family, Mr. said Mrs.
Ood,y Daniell,wict Mr. and Mm.
Jerry /Wiley.
Ohriatinee day dinner guests ot
Mr. and his. Can annasteitherry
were Mr. wad Mrs. Yawed Dun-
can, J. E. DUZIOL12, and Mrs. Tre-
ws Prey. Mrs'. E1321126• isuencti
4pant a few depi Aililh - theen the
pat week.
portublee. to use airing too boa
of leaned in college courata- •"" 61)C1 Sirs- Ift1411111.4130wdY were
When a Bathe system haft an
Mr. and Mrs.
-air. Ind ZaJdiseprove and
Dowdy.U or. even an illner-
iissied warner, a hiss the •Chiedmai sliesie of Mr andeirdbellinly se provide an ofitrillt- 4Jers Damen were Me, andden Mtge includes treen-. Mts. J . D. Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.ing * the 1 eustioulum for Perry Larth, Mr. and Mrs. H,y-all new imaimbIss. 1 4 1ncludos land K. Darnell sad daughtere,sped* 'belp-tar Iniegisrlamad Deo- Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Darnell -andPC . They need athithence in or-
gentling their rorldri
with mall Ad lam En: WI Of
andante. as wed as the me of
defrosts. bookie mut owliamook
vbioti (bre ssivillibk.
tram** ln_techininues el
Thm sad to be await of awe
knowledge lei edam meth illid
ether area Acellolli. • rrnaharesown ackseetion Mould ad end. fl
at diis continuous thine* which




Q - I whored a daribillay while
I base been in the Amway. Does
this meanII have so peg taper
stneranse runs wean I gat out of
service next month?
A - No. To begin with, serviete
men are covered by their Service-
mans Group Lade Inewsnee for
LW days alter discharge at no
met to (bean. During th.it period
you, meg macabre insurance 1/11n
OW of moose Soo private tionamer-
• enienaree tient:wiles at re-
trular• thaw guardrain of any da-
• tocureed in the seri/cc.
Q I draw a pension as widow
ol e, veteran. Wan a recent theta
was a folder which reported •a
nes- bersefa. the supply ut We-
owe by the VA. May I get, we-
dna tram the VA?
A - No. The present hid Pa-
Psoriases the VA to turssib use-
clictue only to certain types Or
NVIL4111130.
Q - I sin a *UM= of Via-
Nam era serdos. I have a pri-
evaie. pliotn lioenee and want to
aratn to become V1411ibnircial
• May I get Ulis111•11•1 Illialetauace
alder the 0.1.
A - Yes. Bence October 1 the
VA will pay for 90 per cent of
the diet et your pilot training U
you are Ware See eble. One
month Of your CaL education elhge•
Way will be carucelled fur ditch
$IX/ the, VA pays for your train-
ing You have earned caw month






206 Maple Street Phone 753-8123,










. $2.95 go not ...
• $3.49 -




Famous Brands - Top Quality
8.00 STA-PRESIT SLACKS g0 at
$10.00 STA-PILEST SLACKS go at'
To $15.95 DAC/WOOL fiLEND,,St, A( KS
sell out at  $10.88 pair 520.(fl)
To $14.95 A-LE W001. SLACKS qp
sell out at ____.._ 1412.82 - 2 pair •25.010_
$ 7.19
$ 8.88




















: sly VHS' is a vitento re-
celving dissbility pention of etre
is month M we Mew three maser
eh I hove Met been retired
dem the arnud forces after 24
gears .service ii,le service-In-
ks:geed daao,:lta If I em rated
110 per cent disab:cd. will I re-
eive additional orimpenseeion for
my wife and throe minor child-
ren?
A - Yes. If rated 00 per eent
or move alleabled. acid X You jaePt
to waive retirtmeot pay and g-
eese cempealatailli Odel the VA,
you well be entitled to additional
0011‘etiewpon salkeivanoe tor your
wife and 'your, three Children as
dependent"
PALACE IDALIA
TOKYO let- 'Nearly -10.000
Japanese traditional cans on Em-
peror Hirohito on New Yearn Day,
_only day the. imperial palace I,





.0.6a.a II fel Pr
4 tar - _ -
•••.." •
Mr:, Junior Tucxer and family. A
caike wee Jumuy Was.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Christen-
berry of Michentu are visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mr,. Carl Christ-
enberry, and oiler relatives in
Kent arty.
CnreArnas day gueies of M.-s
•••
Lillie Begat were Mr. and Vim
Hennan Deznell_Mia Mad Mrs.
Theron Croudi a,nd children. Steve
and Letitia, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Halley, Mr. Vicrgt-s. Porter Mang-
hum and atakirea, Mr. and Lire.
Errett Harrell. and daughters, Mr.
and Mrs. Jail Damen. Callers were
Dewey Darrell, Mr. and Mrs. Hu-
bert Darrell and. daughter, Shir-
ley. Mr. and Mrs. Dwain Hale and
children. and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Bareell.
Chri.strnas day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Nova Pendergrass were
. aLd
Mr Mrs, Rayburn Pender-
grass and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth BarnhiLl and Children,
a 
and Mr. said Mrs. Leon -McOary.
Mr. and Mae Bun 11,...11bighth
and family have retalened 'beans
after a visit- - with her debit and
family, Mr. and Mix. reied-Careai
and . son of Cabana* - - - •
Chestmes day guids' of Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Basta arid dau-
ghter, Shirley. Wire Mr.-and Mrs.
Hubert Beezell and dieggiiter. Slar.
ley, were Mr. and Mrs. Dwam
Hale and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Baia..H.
CLARK'S ROME
The home of Ciecrge Rage*





nawitotio willeps.. The RoN.4...-
*IX* IX GIIIIPIterern normally
presides is Wilton pitons of water -
a day. A escitton et the Pennyrile
district In Wilton -1Lartbsdrf -19
Imolai se We Land of the Ten.
Mks.
--001 Bleakeobaker Lane
hi isallawilie, has been restore('




DMZ BULWARKS-Two U.S. Marines rig a load of 12x12 timbers at Dong Ha for helicopter
transport to Demilitarized Zone fortifications in Siouth Vietnam. A Marine man..a ma-
tri the helicopter doorway.
Iiii.111-A-11 .111* thAllkMain lb
SIM Men's and Young Men's Clothing and' Furnishings








(AT ALL FOUR STOR.ES)
516 Broadway 218 Main Street
Paducah, Kentucky Fulton, Kentucky
You'll find over moms) worth of men's fine, first quality
clothing - consisting of men's suits, topcoats, raincoats,
sp•rt coats, sport jackets, slacks, dress pants, sport shirts,
sweaters, hats, pajamas, gloves, belts and hundreds of articles
that space will not allow us to mention. (cur stores and ware-
houses must be cleared of -all remaining tall and winter mer-
chandise. Shop your nearest Factory Outlet Store SOON!
SALE BEGINS TUESDA Y MORNING AT 9 Air.
• MEN'S SUITS
All First Qualits. High Grade
Sizes 31 to 54
Regulars. Longs, Extra Long. Shorts and Stouts
'75.00 Men's Suits sell out at '37.77
'80.00 Men's Suits sell out at __ '38.77
'97.50 Men's Suits sell out at __ '48.77
TO $10.95
MEN'S SHOES





to list - all on sale!!




Zip-lined, Perma Press All-
-Weathers se44 oat at- tow
*23.47
211 South 6th Street
Mayfield,' Kentucky
- STORE HOURS:
Thurs. _ _ 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fri. _ 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sat. _ 9 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
DON'T MISS IT!
KEN'S SPORT COATS
All High-Quality, First Grade
Sizes 34 to 48
Reculars, Longs, Extra Longs, Shorts
35.00 Sport Coats sell out at _ ,22.77
'40.00 Sport Coats sell out at ___ 25.77
*45.00 Sport Coats sell out at ___ '30.77
•••
$3.50 MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
One group.of Short sleeve Cotton sport Shirts
sell out while they last at
$1.99  
.•• A Substantial Down Payment Will Lay-Away Your Purchases!
$65.00 MEN'S
SUITS
One gratip broken lots and




One group mostly rip-Ii




octet tarry, these Topcoats





Sizes 6 to II
Hurry! Buy now while they




Buy new! These Slacks sell
out at low, low ...
$3.99
• Hurry! Shop Early! Quantities Limited! Extra Sales Personnel To, Serve You!
MEN'S SWEATERS,.
-.- Famous Brands, New Fall,Pattems
$_7;55 SWEATERS Sell out at  * 6.94
.95 SWEATERS Sell out at  X 11-:99
$10.95 SWEATERS sell out at  11.99
$12.95 SWEATERS seil.out at  S10.118
$14.95 SWEATERS .sell oat at $12.11'
•















THE LEDGER k. TIMES -
Final Rites For Rites Miss Franc
Miss Nola Moore Held Roberts Held Sunday
Ilea Um tor Miss Nova Wank
age. • are being head today, fat
toe p.* at _the South
Onive Ilibadest alsumb tellqi Rev.
Tommy %/adman and Rei. Hoyt
Owen MR:Wang.
Pailbeereas. are Cnto Erwin.
Janne K. Erwin. Heal"! Brown,
ta HunitbweYrs Herdreti Stock-
ade, sad J. T. Adam •
Miss- Mobke died Monday at the
Oonsailinent Divon of the leer-
nalksigers Counisr Housial_and
lardeed by a niece. Mrs.
vile Orem of Detroit. Mich.
•211beiment will be m the cturch
allinigery With the arrangements








lb* fkindral for is Prances
MOM littierts NUM,'
6. was klai-alinglar at
two pm. as the K. Churchill
Reme chipM with Rev.
M. 'Porter ollioleting, Mar-
ia was in the • Runny OeinetOry.
Pleibtexers ;were Pult_Orlagaa,
Renal: Ria.t6y. Robert Siopkilia.
-Clu'y =Frank Roberts, and
Roble-
Mae itcbsrts -died Saturday. She
atestiber-of-th sPest- Vitr*
nen Chun*.
Survivors were three sisters,
Mts. Herschel Thomas of Denver.
Colorado, Mrs. Dave..Hepleins -of
Murray, and MISS Mary Roberts
of Murray ,Route Incur: two bro-
thers, Lindsey FtMerts of Mm-ray
Route !bur and Dees Roberts of
Montverde,
The J. H. Churchill Mineral
Brune •wise In charge of the at,
ransecomds.
:to 
gnu* bort of Clive H.aupt, 24,:1 li
:it • I . a otiored man. into the chest of
was 71 gotta ot , aps. 
.  
Weer& Moo is wtsita Heupt-had
oil leder - ' I News. urvatber .1E-1 .\--- - my_ Arwood of Midge Pond. five MOD. - .
4.riourr-----------r--- . --------1-1, -a.- ei.,...  Oirslvors inciude her *Am& - . . died cif aPatreire eerier Tuesday.:11 eftese Inoue, -1-. ' I . Mem* Gardner. Sr., two sons. • To !luxe, are wove „tang the Whesere hid been driven into re-
- - I cseesie Itampareee I " within two dues after purtham
::14. Tatar. Kew I '
Miters including. Shit Rarrall;--14, ogyruift pump it. ,
7ssi Teday -  - I  
. I * -
1 rornow Keen areindelliadrin. MI great ____ -
- - with Ines /rams
I 111Ss Deigns :1 PialrFliew:Om Bran Ted(
:11 meet, IMO
10 CortstIntretioa t • I Tesnetseeh
:45 1 •
peemeanty VaYherry Row's Year
:IS s Mother • fa -Law
:in Ettlifereod Tan Perim I ?amity Gams,






TIloodhl's January 2, 1968
Wedn*WALY. Jinuary 3,-191111
vi-uptirsDAY RIPTERNOON PROGRAMS
• - -.1*, v•or Noon -7 -World ; 
123 ;11 'Mune with
:3* 3•44 doom Al Ta• wawa&
Staging
:45 5150Ors. Oboe I Tarn. •
Days Or Our
:11 Lime
:10 TM Deem* •
I .
:41 "




.,:00 Another I To Teli-the Truth
F21
: 15 World,
:10 You Don't Bay I Edge of Night
I " News
-45 • 1 ' .
:iiit Mat-eh Ola-sti; -V I The Secret
:IS • • News I Storm













her husband's in the newly built
Oulpatierts Wing of the hospital.
- -1111Mike Vietho's Heart
Useuard's team transplanted h.





I The Rig Show
- I • Weather
fion•lev-litrhdt- Ireetrtg News











Theraday, January 4, 19611
111111111111141T 1102281/411 Taoaames
Fevre sued the ) r•mmtry _Junction I Tantii, Theatre
Mks!, Ikeda I with Eddie Hill I
Ltf. i--Enevettedv's
•15 • 1 • News I T'alkind
•14 Tye Owes f Waren. tee hvai I The norm& Reed
• :SS • Oaldfte • Lida I -Siva
----TUTIIMIDAT APTERODON papopimp
_ :Ss Noon Show I World at Noon: I The IlMitly• ,iris with Jed I Shertar Convess- 1 - •
-14 liattesea Wear* i As Wert( Terse I 'er- all lliii-45 - T 
-On Peva --elf Our I toe; is a Many ) T1te • Newlywedri• •ri Levee
:31 'Ms DWAINE I Art Liskletter's I Dream Girl '117
I Ppireedneed 'TT leg 1 (UM,
•IS • I Manse Pliny
1 eSen:ral .- 
Neww.
- 't -This At-i-ethetr-Werid 'Pe ,•11 Truthiti
. . . 4 S '
• 11 '
'its You Deal Illay i asa. re •chealct." I Dadt-elkedimeiVinrsttal
I . I
- :IIIS Match 0111Owt I Secret Storm I ' 
I :15 •
:24 The lIfftriteteaest I PasSword 
I
I The Prise Merle
•1.ame i .
:45 • . -.,......, I . I • 
,
•441, Lees-Make • I The fttg Mow I
s :15 Deal I * I
.10 Ralph Tasty . I I
:CS Mel/ . i ' 1 . r
;a !lie • r semis" i Peter Jeinstrifft .
. IOU • .!t: Thwi..-lioner. I via -et...km. , wa•••iek
. I u.,..1.4 ,ier.... I with the News





:00 Dawns. iltidsW f Iteesbeset-- .- .1 a -
:15 rino:.ts WeatItsir I Weedier: limila -- .
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Pat been wen tier seri and daughter-
, tn-lser Mrs Mare* Van". for
Usrey Held Tat4y sornotanw since -Fre - emenison be.
OLIne Warlor. HIM teehar is a
. (Ouzel' ot Ghent • midelter at
Panora! eervices for PM U
age 34, oho Med M the hospital
K Sante Monks. California, are
being held today at two pm at
the chapel elf the Max H. Chur-
chill Plarasewl Home with Bro
by Jae &me orglelating Duflist
be in the Murray Memorial Gar-
dens
Pallbearers are .1. D. Direly. Al-
vin Ilarey. Jelin Yours', Glen
Yonne. Randy Young. and Ricky
You'll. ail comb of the deceased
retry had been 11 for dome-
time and Na mother, "bin/ James
Logo/ of Memphis. Thin.. lud
Memphis tit
Biovieves ens wife, par-
slater, Mrs, Carolyn hater,
end . lent Duey. both of
ileill8h14:-Terai, and Na maternal
neeb,-,vecignetn, or, their atm, Onue Toped
?lie Max H. Funeral
of cs4cmyrooantr.
Rime le 1112 elneue 4 the de-
nengementa
NOW YOIC KNOW 
t. BEDSPREADS $5.00
1, by UMW Prem latersaliesid iGreet law anti it
how 
-MPAIIM-
a a MOW? Cr more dna
OM mans
-..
Mrs, Ante Atwood Gardner. sis-
ter of Ma. Aketia Etas:reit M .Mur-
ray, died eatteday alter a two
we Mines et her home in the
Cerulean "oonmsunity in Trigg
Color TV And Save
From The
TV Service Center
Like Hundreds of Others Have!
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers the
8-Year Picture Tube Warranty,
*1*
We bur only the large 3-Stage-I.V. Cassie. We
can prove the difference to you!
ONE YEAR SERVICE ... NOT IN DAYS
Color TVs ̀from 1339.95 up
T.V. Service Center
312 N. 4th ptreet 753 - 5865
"TIRE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND"
.1110•1•-•
grenckstslidress
The Onochven Funeral Home of
Cads was in charge of the fun-
eral ameniteentine- _
. Regular 14.99  
Rcgular 1'8.99 - Sale 9.49





By NEIL J. SVITH
CAPE TOWN, Smelt Africa In
- Philip Feldberg, in "good con-
dition" '.ith the strsing heart of
a young min beating in his brea.st.
today spoke his fir* words ranee
transplant operation, "I ant
thirsty. Please give my regards to
my.trite.'_
A oroote Schuur Hospital medi-
cal bulletin said Ellaiherg was
'funs' conselous an:1 in good cm-
catkin' following the five-hour
operation performed ThesiaY by
Dr. Christian Barna.-d's 30.morn-
ber eurgel team.
tr-Lt kert under sedation all night
because daseces said Louis WasT-
trany may not have received
enough rest atter, the world's first
human heart transplant Dec. 3.
Was-hicansky died Dec. 21 of pneu-
monia.
"I was more pinned with this
eperstion then IriS with the
lasd one," said a artery Dr Bar-
nard Tuesday. A doctor Meal of
Barnard today said the surseon
was "very optimistic" that /Mel-
berg woOld recover. If he ckes.
the Motor said. it would .be a
far greater medical triumph than
Mushkansky's survival would haveThe bulletin reported Blaiberg's
first Words and said the dentist's '
wife. Skeen. had spent the night , "Blaiberg was so weak a few
In a   furnished room near hours .before the Operarion that
he, couldn't even hold his eyes
reed.'-itandaWa doctor
friend Mid. MP--MiLer
than Weihitandry was betore his
(*oration." -
Itoutar.. -Jahn, -11auder-
Hansard: -I am Tery Ole the
heart operation into ameneeted."
Muriel Hawk Clave's mother. re-
turned to her 14-hotar made,





WEDNEADAY - JANUARY 3, 1968 •
4ogrimdt-lhlrniaWe a annia.
sim pore lila beast" the hull(
110-yeardd---weemen ale. -I ant
PrarMs fee Dr *Oen.
Masi Starting
Barnard .that Sicupta
heart did ores need to be atarted
by edootsic shock after 4 eild been-
Placed in Blaiberg chest. The
&mar said it began to pump with-
out assistance as Mon as the
hesrt-lung machine used to keep
Tesiberg alive durlrig surgery was
turned off.
"It sea a beeulptul operation,"
a • meter memilipir7 at - Ilanoird's
teem Mid. "Mean being are good 
Therewere no complications.
There WAS a ditioet lespreesion
that thin ad beocene mtln.., -
He add the fact that the deism
heart begins heeling by itself a-as
not unknown in open heart surg-
ery.
"My ovm impreeston was that
this is • very keen heart," he mid.
Doctors indicated there 1PMS.- DO
legal barrios . rio intenimial mew
trereplinLs in South Adobe deA
-spite the mt. non's radal--Marethetd
laws.
Critical 'Hari Ciliation'
moss id state, mimed, na aM--
Abloom Haupt hos one white
parent.
Ms, drains of Tueeday's operat-
ton unfoleed only 'hours after
Hansard flow hack from the Unit-
ed Mates. A few rules away, at
the Yesort town of Fish Hoek,
Haupt collapsed while frcticking
at the beach with his wife of
three InoUths • •
Haupt was taken to Ornate
Bahuur licepatel a-hen doctors fee-
Riad he had' NW* ebanee of sdr.__
•flygre and VOle polbeeleilly a don-
or fIttuts- tar hi
opendidi Mom and doctors tried
to Mye hien up until the last nu>:
mast
SEVERAL EVENTS. . . •
1Continsed newt Fag, 1)
alurch Firishae Materitis The
last three yews dhurch mem-
bers hove over pledged and over
given the budget. Thiel has enabled
the ettdroh to improve faciffites
and to =pond its rainketri
church pieced In operation
1.-&-W-A-DeTnttonal
far the-meseemity.
*Mod 15.3-4411. a person will ,
boor 4 brie( OSSCOICOei rt is re-
potted that the response 
to this
nioetioralE aseren in the cent-
• La exceecanr drattfYInt
OM-
mews] "I ago Bo Proud that 
MUM bY WiWire beIW
the hospital he did Mt
slid the MCC of his donor
soloed if he hod any




AT YOUR NEAREST BELK'S OR LEGGETT'S STORE
'STATE PRIDE' MUSLIN SHEETS--
M.69
save on 'State Pride'
quilted mattress pads
Foam Cr erspring- fit both! Save on
Costly beldlog. Machine wash and dry
- they're'Sanforisedyl(inam shrink. 1%).
fist rat Wads. MIN MN Usually Ulf
350 211 '
450 3.0 .
heir SU*. ander bands
Double size. ands:L.80dt
Useless mensatim lutulur
Beached cotton fined, tan fitted
Bleached coetoyfilled, MI fitted
Decrees 18 filled, hion fitted
OkonOi et fired. dc.tle teed
State Pride Haviland - Reg. 5.99






Large Thirsty - Reg. 3.00 (slightly imperfects) SALE
STATE PRIM_ EMIIROIDERIED----
BATH TOWELS
Bath Size - Reg. 2.19 





Regular 5.99  _ Sale 2.99







BLEACHED SNOWY-WHITE TYPE 128 MUSUN
Best buy for every day! Durable 100% cotton with deep hems. You'll be
smart to fill in your needs now, even tuck away extras for later onl See
how you save on service-quality muslin fitted sheets too:
81 x 108" full bed size,
flat wsLI3Ihr 
 1112

















WHITE COMBED PERCALE "STATE PRIDE"
SHEETS AT EXTRA SAVINGS NOW!
Over 180 threads of fine quality combed
cotton per.squore inchl So cool, so lux-
urious - and right now priced extra low
to help you save extra!
2.34
%11:4 Ily 2.49
si x1or a*---2zy Full bed laze fitted,
double bed siva, I usually 2.99
usually
2" /2-341-.• 42 x 38" pilloWe . 744s win ntred 





















































WANTED untnetbstaty, turner for
Saner Mute in Mat. hate
ck1.1" and te. depssidalgit. Mena about
$45 to $84) 00 per week. If interest-
ed mit 3141-74110
SERVICE STATTOWattentheit. Ex-
perience preferred but not nem-
.° sax.) Aptny 411 pm:ion. No phone





THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY,'
1.-IY • R t f:lt • SVVA P • Hi BUY • LL RCNT • SWAP • IA 1 RC: '
KENTUCKY
LASSIFIEB ADS NET RESULTS
FOR SALE
OLD LEDBETTER Septet ObUrall
lduigbouled tads 19-21 • 1.- 7..er.
*nth Janueny 12. Building must
be removed by March 15 Caul
Glenn E. Oupe, 437-5292, Box 74,
Minden Kentucky. J-4-C
THREE TON Gramme** ctalal4
Wipe 61,-0066UmMic CMS 763-IMUL
J-4-C
DASCiliUtitD, 7 we aid, Weima
raner, 8 neeks old and aurne 4






one See amine with btigille for go&
Phone V/1-393l. J-4-0
1963 actiorni' Llutek 4
Wane phillesed on bunaide. Both
city and well water. Located .V.-
mile west of 4-wog IMP in Hardin
Eroneego on Illsbany 80, May-




WANTED: Clea. h cotton rags. Led-
ger Times. 
NOT1CF
?OR BALE OR REPT: Two bed- HORSES FOR SALE horse tram-
room garage aputment Large liv-
ing room, tatilkty. Recently re-de.




tact Wayne Wilson at Spann &FOS MEN
, Wilson Inn At Reel Estate, or cadApplicants now being interviewed 753-5086 after 5 p. 
in.for traming prnertim, leading to  
inenagement prisitions in a Iline.I.LuDontogaux BALE & savioe,
greedvs °Madam- efedft CZ"- Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. u. -
D . an- :attract:re phate382.1176. JGyyjWy 
while learning. Outstanding em-7-,77.power, with ser. -Good- urea, 100111
oar. 04.11 later 5 p 7634618. ployee benefits, plus rapid promo- 
6fIR REM" 
Psb.-1
.14.0 %sum. A amine tuner awaits yeti
• yoU ate behmen 19-3e have
rivE ACRES, two nuiee west of Web lobed w1040114.di and are THREE BEthwost bita at, no 
city hmits. approximately "It hard t41 b"CI 1480&10 (7•21 Aubrey
woods, $4,000. moue 756-39'76 career-, with a Leading orapany.
JJ1-10Jnion C'orne in end talk te :117 niurreit 7113-3612. 
11.1t2fleruld at 204 Sc, 4th St- or _MICE ROOM with retrigefator, for
phone 7.3-1412 Jot-C boy lin Mocks from ounpus. See
at 1306 Mani or calf 753-6349.
KEEP YOUR carpets beautiful de-
apite oonstent footsteps of a bury
family. Get Blue Luetre. Rent elec-




"Dy To Do HousEvolue ow TAIPEI - 'Maritime office
ine, riding lessons, boarrong horses,
at Gokien Five Stable, 753-13411.
Jan.-10-C
_
THE etyrr PAhRIS water route is
being serviced by Sam Harms. Can
753-8061. J-5-C
POR YOUR AUCTION Sales con-
J-6-C
MOVING BY OWNER: 17'n acres of Iatlfi care fur 5 year 
old boy, 1 to 6 -isle and ponce Thursday invesii-.
nee estimates, reasonahle and With walk-in basement especially 
nrc-ninn, per 'Anne, pad salary,: tgeleduthst. nii ci rL.'nlis,,loweni se 
tanker 
whiohaNa-
11611111ble Phorie 753-77n. Jan.-23 -C constructed for 3-bedroom house. 
Cad 753-7129 after4 pm. .1-4-C 
ici 
killed five men. The 16,000-ton
• *pincer SS Lee Yung was under-
going repairs in 11seveah harbor






startling itiOdern cletectiVO thriller
11E COAT 'S VinFLATTI
by_J.  J. NIA R R I C (John Cr•RSSy) -
rrosu tarnevelootibilialwe in Harper & How. 
Jai* Crawley: distributed by King Features Siewlicate
CHAPTER 3 a- little too flamboyant. Thiel
WHAT HAM MAPPRNED was Chief - Superintendent L. -Eric Greenwood went to • I...ndon .....„,..re.t "Sit," did, Gideen. *nil ,.hapel. filled with rem use after ”.•••• .
•••• killing li woman. Margaret Ent- a moment later, -"Colonel Scott- ,
- he Ow ehapef abeettown. it
whintle. As he prayed in ansZ le. please . - . Gideon." It- li
=main AM. 11110. 1010- ini down and Gideon. 
• men sarsilas, Mite. Ellsocted by rhli•
eleiphosed se oi nod .Yard
w1.1:na ld,:he r o b b • r y Sartina
Meese et
Scotiend Yard tao*Vons 'in' crier
would Se .-"..,4•00al we.
/ pied with a .prot,lern to
as he left In the morning ii,
tighter, Penny, had failed r
Royal' College esaunlnation._ "Yea, Gichsan," lid Colonel
GIDIWN parked his car nearl- 
that: tolophoste.R•ginald Scott-Marle over
, . ... .
the main entrance of the "la tea °clock the only pus-old Comnilasioner's Office Build- Oaken aing. eible tune, sir?" sked.
The colirtyard was crowded 
,,
-bent nt etstramient for guai?"




by or but there ate one or two urgentmoving to and from cars 
were being dustedyobs I d raher attend to first.of winch -
police nefgefun on 
duty'. two 
. The,., -Then make It eleven." Scott-




and the sky a vivid •bitio. but ... aoso oo„ to pm,. noet.
nt"ided' Ti."°"rham .1111-**Cht -Gideon Inquired. • ,
for him the dull red brick of 
slut.U.. bundin s east loo II 
A winnan was strenginiiag m e
walked up tale tan flight of there hug night." and Lentigtre. you got there.'"-Loons as If the eusband di St.." "Just after Seven."ste • non tl '
Mque in the CI.!).; neat, Nand.
gentle. soft-voiced: one seldom
heard him approachingnso quiet
were his movements. He was in
his late fortnen, foil haired, with
ineineetignlooking gray eyes.
Gideon was looking through
the thin file.
A. married woman, attractive
"Who'. waiting to see
me V'
"Bak. Simmons and Golight-
tr." attawiiror Chief Appperineete. ileontrng t.6"- the photograph,
bernaitre. "As you were had been found in her bed.
late I dealt with the others." strangled. Her husband. darkly
Gideon nodded. handrionie judging from a snap-
shot of him,, mei he had Come
In at three o'clock m the mom-
dig and found her dead in bed.
Their three children, -aged elev.
'Oil. six, and three, had been
sound asleep -two girls in one
mom and the boy, the eleven-
yenr-old, in his own. The hus-
band, Geoffrey Entwhistle, had
teh•plioned the police. The Divi-
sional Murder squad had gone
wan t?"' over at °Lee .arrivir.g at three-
thint y -one precisely.
"No. one itoet much time,"
Gideon remarked. "When did
Gideon mine no comment ex-
°ill "'eh IA IA. hail t°"Hrt :ieft:.,ji minieJ tale: 12:-.t remark,nine-thirty -later the.) tic hat.
Int endoci. ' ,prejuagfrig an 11111US about which
f1009. overlooking the Cononit.
one Msnouegnueldvidennocte, Piia4111164s c:i'araclUltevre.
Gideon'. office WWI un
ment and Me Thames. PAM nos loihtli:a.roileetr:rloitr*ideo. 
It
taolsof„marm4:
shIntmering with sunlight and
gay with phanire boats. Gerleon iects1 in 
when he saw Seott-
Merle. He wmdered if lemutre
"Couldn't y.31.1 sleep?"
Gnlinnt'y smihel duttfolly.
"I m still an early riser, and
I Maim, Int, mutton in case.;
could, do- anything on thin•waY
here. So 1 Iceaked at Ent-
whletires placer'
Giricon's eyes wers smiling.
"Just to bun the time of




 e tre....e reitilizsd what the inorni.-E a C01. enorrong '
''''''''. fltietineiti ell& About. The Yard -Yens know how the Divinions
ma '71 "-IY. afief •6 3 pit' of re- was it spawning ground tor no like surticont to hold theirlkorit.ondt Skomoota in front mu', and none spawnod no prod- hand." renefosd Colightly, '1 •of his chit.•On the top was a -gaily as those about appoint. Lavernt, a leg job on at thenote Isi heavy Innen lett •r: IS:1- ment in the Form. . ,rnorpont, you know.".11/. A.11. twasigis:oNtll 3 -Tit see Gaightly ?Inn:" tiliet That was. strut Moreover. thisOFFICE.
cided Gidcon "Get- him for mn; was his bind of Job: the family
Ile W3IIII1 to hava- m4erfl 'Ttlent " L em a i i CC 2freint crime, an mveaglgatioo whichbri n.h..vo .1olce asfore pludgnig smartly to the d. "W can't at (acted people suffering fromion ...,,
keep the Conuntesionef •wallt.
too king. can wet':
Was there entalnhtle inane-
lie pulled his- chair up end
pooi •-.1 to reflect, puttin3 ado-
ernonon Such a con-
dition was-- iffry relevant in
Percy Glaghtlys opin on: he
1 "0 the nePart qt. -.4 '•ire dee. or hurt, expr:.e-ion in Aid , -(VILII rypereenntrtve to the im- •
• 
, • a. re, kt lead a dos no La:Anti ;The, a.nnin hi,. sy-n? •
\ 
lit:nonce prevalent in crime, of
mem hare, each rewentri is his Ofeasot mitt worn...ed es he , pennon, and' in a way he en-





-111-wtill remain well above the
kinetus. ct moan a genierath
• Aexel economy; But eoneader, these
downers any, that M 1967 'When
the longer sluts became fact iii-
sinai of fact that title nintoonal
Onnik rose Just a finotion over
fire per cent. Ilhat La the lowest
penzemenge of increase same 1961.
The higheet pennautige of in-
itial** 111110 in 1966 when the oat-
:hue non to nearly $617
hIllatin„ • a 9.66 per cent increase
over, 190. The year was one in





NEW YORK ant - Lode for
score see-neeing in the national
economy in 1966.
Who says ea? Why, none other
than a buncti of girl we-oilers who
have dusantneo (noon relation
&fete een situ .eingthe and pe
adeocilasotinin and an' pond
am...santiy since 1011. ran of rho
As toe Gross National Income
I gum ,up, so du it ,mintrei. •
Mute with the mini-skirt
an inletame higin for hetn-
Jinn; m. llliii. k .1.4 no unninse to
oubervere n14 the ii.“..ona.1
purse foie' the yenr expected,
reach second Miens Mac - to an
esti:mined •$650-billi,
But moving strodiLfp onto the
Landau scene is the\nmack-eklet,
a danatic drop to 12 or \11 inches
LAAll tae flour. This 11110glikoosid
pl. .usage SUIllt h,oes in that WO-
men). *Lao. 1--menon bodeaelate
point to Gownmird prodaeu by
lhse perns of die Breads pound,
end nonne the borax ton incienes-
es and ousatihilltig, untiateini ea
ale Llhoeci Fesees,
In the moan *Dirt lengths for
•
• would probably tuaxat to oilk to, a sap:. died.ok'lp. I& sefevindnir-nch -taught . hini,..4 little more
• -the soPertnteodenttlIPettirTe ortmerli. 11Wr--er-plioto.btaisitts: anoui human beings and so
\,', at leant six investinatiorn Al ' en snit. Ratio and the third, helped him in his job.\  .10w nail an lows, her eneh of !marked! Prone( • C. Bop.. awe- "Think this ones right tor
. \ thca' CC•s'ff. alld thalnaaa:e1"-__ 'eel ! moils The ,fIle beneath this was you'?" asked Gideon.
'.... the inorrit:!---oist. AllOwniathour 10..o. he j341,•t seen before. ..It c..,oni be," __.; -, wAh u.a COMMIdatiner, an i'llto!nolioni.sen Aft:mpted t,&cle: St.
.1




111111m1 Ise. torglialitg the' he load • Iry -ibt„Ist _goon; 'ob- "Anal the '.2947 boy.",
afternoon ii3 more tall... Meld S. ott-Miirle "1110 do .1." said - Gonglitry •
Ma Miallow- rootr-nr• ma .•..eifie-r. ,,,....i-44.7fir-d- lei J.-4 ' r i .i
13.4- MO listi ..-.1.4 hvi ln-;:41 andtod-kt would need tied to fro= t"thei fpor• (.1"AtA4 enialikqrTi -
moved next donr. He pr:.-.1 start-on nil i penile tar Monti- • 0 -
the till-pearl ar. he Id...21 i militia& Xelt RR OA h e r swift wolv'ed 't''CrleIslionfinr°enti'77-Iira-da. n 
in,
telephaht. The door taa
ed instantly, the ispertitor an- ...11 ..c. a grime a,
front his asisie,I. An ns room .., :I'. utru„gh atdor„ a mind: Has "Not muc'h doubt 
about r
.,, 1 Intepo m :re a reseloi; possa3 •
......_ 
...1.1,1,: from what the neig:Onors say
'''''• !twining rit the.serne time. .stout olio the ,pti,,Aie • e„?.i. Golightly told him.
. ••Get NU Ube c....-doop-4„,nee•  Hone, 4,46 iikmly 7z b„. ,,y •ThFre's the furtive, then'
oftlee.• Gideon raiseil a band to soasitive. Ter, Mae wean need 'Nefail"d l'emaftEe'
the ;alto lanky min who mine carIfol hi-dt.rn, nplui io•-ers or the i hoe
in-! bony • faced. birjht • eyed. Thi duos - Deeded, and' Cite banirk7" antinkt Golia:nly. with__
thi .. ig black hair smnalinul lightly came in. • • 'his Mildly pinpleatod and faintl:,
d i- • • ,,th too mien hoirnreim, He woe a comparatively surill r,,,towing erode.
a- '1W-1DRI-MIPTIPIRMIMP ineenonanthel be the standard of pi.t .' to .11' cm '*iot"rom''' rtlw,"---..
. Finny :Pe novel puhli,hed by fiercer & How; copyright C 1! l2 by Jonfi Creawy, 





Hog Market us 2-3 1140-260 lhe 116754S ,ISOWS1_
Federal State Market Nem Ser
vice, Wed, Jan, 3, 1967 Keneuclo,
Purdtiese Area Elog Maricek Re-
port Includea 10 I3uying Riationg.
Receipts 237 Head. Barrovt's and
eGilts Strong, Inn Higher; Sows
Steady, Be, Hierhev.
US 1-2 200-230 lbs 11826-18.76;
US 1-3 190-230 lbs 117.50-1825;
US 1-3 - 230-260 "lbs $16.76-17.60:
linen* edit! them comparescm
Pa W Ciossorci Co., which
has been einelle netroine-ecionomy
piecistonnia M/tace 1906
in .460 ellen the income broke
tunnel fur the first ume,
hemline:, went up en mon. By
WC, sited vine shortened to the
point snare toe fiterLon ob.:dryers
and utiqv coked ae if they*
Menu* tale will. Income rea-
ched 4448.9 binum.
• _By line, the oared knee sights
Mewed by Plias' Andre Chuhiges
Wale atio)10.06 on, end national 111-
wane "cat' .lep to $564.4 lantion, Ill
yittri, the unienexert soil toe mam-
moth uniennea re $660
411282 vane a Wain- wriesome.
Quondam If Inc tioniand tihory
-ut.e&LIOUgo Lo held nue, and the
nanacnnal economy committee to ex-
wad, wane wan Ellid mak
neinemes 1
LADY CONDOC telli
LONDON - Pcr the tit*
time in 36 yeals Wednnelay Motu.
a women conducted an opera at
Sactler's Wel-s opera Inure.AL=
goad Visiones. 13, the cempa.ny's
chirtemsaater"tock over the coo-
abode's baton alien Bryan Balk-
to the ourrerat influen-
-igideinic. "Isis Vivienne had
nAge. conducted an opera before,
arohdbill tiee.ts time for the
chorus. The pumum had to be
rinsed ax bties so the frvetoot





  THERE  
40.1
US 1-2'-- 270-350 itis $13.25-1426;
V3 1-3 -. 300-469 los 112.n15-O3-W
US 2-3 - 400-600 lhs. 111.7-5-1225.
.----__ -e.
POSSIBLE VISIT-7
ii92 /WADE WV • - Yugoslav
president Tito may -*Wit Cikity, •
in early February on his way borne
Irani an Aino-Aelan tour, nrefonn-
ed floury= said lloyearlay. ,
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ALL MY LIFE /WE BEEN LAU6HED
'AT, RIDICULED - BECAUSE I WAS
- UGLY AND GROTESQUE ... AND
1 .mee *V NAME -MARION RuNTLY./.1










SO I STUDIED HARD -
HARDER. THAN ANYBODY •-• L;,r4
ELSE IN SCHOOL.. •
GREAT-DEBATE ON T.V.
TONIGHT!! NATION,AT
LONG LAST, WILL SEE
LLYS 'SO
 'I 'have seen his-solutions:says _Wayne Morse, 11
'and I can't understand how,in all decency,




















... I GOT "A'S" IN
Evelzy MING... AND YET... •
THE ALL WENT RIGHT•.ON
LAuGHtNG ATM:--
JEST CLEARED NtAH GULLET;) --
AM Di DqT SAY NOTH!!\1?!
HAVE A CHAW 9 IT'S NO -
"FOULMOUTH'S   COMMERCIALS,















'NW ?OR& cri -
Oolisambila and Oklahoma City in
holiday touniament pew have
vaulted dim previously unkenited
neater maga beekethild tesma in-
to the nallash tag 10 * the
United Piers Intemational Board
of Degobsk nittnirs
DMA, wisanwhile. which is ten-
beaten in 4111 straight games--eight
sesare-oontntues in the No:
1 a p o A. the 'plate n was voted to
.the pre-semen ratings and has
maintained rise weeks.
Haagen 13-di nernsebilt 0-L and
North Alma* :7-1--iteffigamad-
the sleaced. *Rd ail burgh seals.
ramseersiy- while the zee of the
top 411 amsbewitet a shakeup.
Itaanay thdiesees
  1.47--guand- froth sev-
enth to fifth: Tesneleme 6-1 and
Utait._11b4 Illtidglit Oda-
hems t3lty 6-0. worn* All-
Oakite Townsman& hoped to
eighth; Columbia 7-2. OD the stren-
gth of three isrod-trUmOiteo 
route to the Holidery Festival title
took over the No. 9 spot " anti
Davidson 6-2 athenced to 1.0th
Not .so fortunate in tourney ac-
tion were. leallana No 5 laid Welk
previa** eighth-ranked nib=
Wisp, fit. Jahn No 9 Mgt week
and preeloudd lah-ninked Mesa-
ses They al dropped acit at the
top 10.
St John% which lost to Odom-
- Bottlar-Peadell-Tlabl.
beads the sea 10. followed by
• Mak ilmaning. Indiana Loins-
Now, Mreloo St. Banneent- Mitre lladholta seared it' for MI-
WU Deka. TehoMic -We Western
• Benieldiy.
While UCLA keep!' winning Jahn
Inedible Bonze failed to receive
.1114Winit
. • Ble, 1-ung -the first Mow ri a
month. Bong Ilantad m ace
hint by the 36-menther bawd
of awns awe UCLA a total
of 301 Iota The other floe piece
rote went to Oldincina cr,
a. POWs
Hamm alic dropped nine
points troge...h.weele ago to 306
wants.
UCLA ciaaby detailed dis LA Clas-
sic title biet week_ Houston
tired the Riasubos• Clank_ •yaik
&Walt won the Saw- Bowl tam-
ney and North Carolina look the
Pler, Wet MEW
-Beating,. Obeid 0117 one fume
lea week grid harnend two notch-
es 10. am:eating Noire Dame
Tennessee and Utah Mtn sof-
• lend their fang lows of the sea-
son him wee. the Volmotems los-
leir hi the LA Clasaie and Lleali
NASRVII LB Wil The third-ly the ll'ar West Chunk L7tah was
Segar-171111- a- weillrlipi umicad
came train again Tuesday
Houston Rendezvou,
With Big Lou And
Company On 20th
By VITO SW-WV°
• r.71 Sports Writer t
lag • condemned man eating
his leat meals, Houston to con-
tinuing an its merry way towards
By DICK JOYCI: la fateful rendeavoug on Jan. at.
Lid Sparta Waist The Houellon imakathal beam,
81°73-41311-llow-111Wes--and 17 deso
away tram lig climb-With UCLA in
Urn Astrodome on Jan 20. ran ins
record to 14-0 Itiesday night by
crushing Dart gan 0-16.
The Cougars, who Aden set •
school, record a 16 stridan linot
they WM their last game at' *it
..1-..41h /1402 triumph over
North Quoting' for third place in
the ',CAA tourney. now Ma to
too- ono Centenary cc Jan_ 6 and
Wad Tems State oia Jan 13 be-
Bre the. UCLA meeting
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
-- FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
Redemption Center Next Door to Store
EVERY WEDNESDAY _IS DOUBLE STAMP DAINI
We Resesrve The Right to Limit HAZEL HIGHWAY





Morton - (Except Ham) unI
MEAT DINNER 3 for $I
inlwilswntrying h"to 1:;:enat"abeHer-grtv WHOLE TOMATOES Mee are =rum far San
Peasideco's 09-game Mooing street
UCLA Is houtiel to be up for nfinu Q Dr Me
_ ape The dubs are ISr‘Ced runn DUI() Top (1,2 in the 'naafi* and the begest
WW1* -wet a liinbettial
game WM w* Mao.
d lareessabile.-the. Hilabia shlb bid
no trudge with Wash ,•es las
Osegurs milk a per cant of their
-libApisaniA a 40-211 halt:
lino bid- and lad by at least 11
llialildsalt the 'second half
aksk niyes led the winners with
31' Saga Rudy Too Janovidi had
20 ler SlIchigan
Only ane other club in the top
to ectiaciu) 0 Tueedes)& riteht sod ft. mAyoNNAlsEten third-raniced Variderbilt, was
Ime WOW to turn back Alabama




1/3 or Whole Slab
SLAB BACON
4.4 ••••••••= -41111. WNW •••••••••••-
itt pin the Commodores ahead AJAXfar goad with 5:44 left. Mid 21  New Formula
same.
hab-"tio-93stiwuwd- ifi4:"*•di--- PAPER TOWELS Visa - -
WA in double figures- Bruce Rod-
man Airyc._t_i d the winners with 'If
paints, . -
Brake boasting ita record to 9-1 TREET Armour
edged Memphis State 76-75 an WU; 
MoCerter's 15-toot Tomer!' with
four seconds lett -in overtime
In other mows, Viremia Tech cREEsr. Armour
beat Ohio University 74-65. LaBolk
tapped Miami 93-14, Yale tamed
Osampla Teak 71-711. and North




Next-Saturday Detain, Rtto ripped IIA• nets Mr





read& OM tine easiest an in-
valid Abbania Crimea Tide that
}tad rolled to a nme goat hell-
' taw lead. only to be laitat IT-
di. _
The Tide robed to a 11-117
ume lead behind the hot Mont-
try 'ot,- 6-7 iunior center Rabe
Allen's
rest - 300
LIQUID DETERGENT Ri 




OVEN READY - 5 to 7 Lb, Avg.
GRADE "A" -Medium Size
lb. 39c
SKINLESS FRANKS Armour, 12-oz. pkg.





1100P CHEESE  
Blue Plate - Quart Jar
-Jumbo Rolls3FO IR
- can 49r
Veri-Rest  2 Lbs. 59'
SLICED, SMOKED
albs.




MS FEET Fresh 
PORK SAUSAGE c.r. valley _ _ _ -2 I.bs.
RUMP ROAST Boneles's  gq,„
NECK BONES Fresh g
CORN 2 e for 39i1 CHUCKROAST lb. 49c
Pride of Illinois, Yellow Cream Style - No. 303 Cans Choice
SORGHUM Old Mill  4-lb.Pail gqC
DOG FOOD Twin Red 4 7:c. 
35,
SEEDLESS RAISINS Del Monte _ _ _ _ 1-, 33r
SALAD DRESSING.i, Liberty - - - quirt 394.
1101P18011 CITY Teem al - 11),e Tide treed 1M lal air tis0a
Terinemer State rat -take- a -2002- ustausa. -sod as. _ =WWI
5,2 mord tido it; Aipevire (mho with the Camelgililliali poor alla. No. 2 Can -
nine. Onferenee alktra. at Mid- Weir lia00thall uns IlUs WY maw
ifb Tennessee. Nate Saturday night in the T2302 lila balf lead - „,
after down* Harekn-sk.. ott- An &disallowed to vlsan'a or-
as Twohis night
16 promo and center Amino Oinis tomkat WW1 UW VW1101MOR Po-
()fiord, Rork" Swift moored in month to wort free closer to the i
. fensive pattaras enabled So Wye- Freestone Peaches
▪ epe is ii, ew Bunt fausat eft caPtsAu , be four itreieht Pelme ,















SLICED LIVER Reef or Pork  29fb
SLICED BACON Thnk  2 Lhs 98e
BEEF BRISKET 35rb •
CANNED HAMS 3-1b. can $2.99
a &gemmed cartwheel( attollor
by Hardin-filinnwre
• The..-ristom were down by 22
•
Mob In the Int had. but man.
agild to ea the mantic to 54-42
rt the half and then to Az points
early in: tlw world hrip An
eiatit-poteet outhime by Sine teed
the game for lhat Tennewe
Leroy tither allSed 17 and Rich-
ard Aerobe 14 tot the Sum "oho
• 91 2 per cent trom dr floor
Max amindee sod Clarence ate-
shod In the second period.
But It renamed for Arantly's d)-
everythist Ardor guard Tommy
Chin Ragan to grtterede the mark
Radon); three paint ;Aar with
Iva ken in the emu put tie
GREEN BEANS Anew, cut  2
Ociasnaderee-'ilmad-ior die first
time at 47-16. Wlth 5-44 raMairl -
from corner. giving Via* 5r7-
14 mean did a again this un-," pE I e
fild School Day
10 Wed arch they never gave tip
Mean lad all soarers with al
points_ while inumerite Wyememdt
the  Eissan-f!Mmenone added K lbw Ma' Ume
van,.
30:4 290
nay gni swift./ gar maga owl ma yes lab
_ _ sal lit goids. isig-11111-Fetar -191y-marilf-tiaistri





v, rin The ':.tlfth
"meth iitTo !,..1 Pr.*. in•••rnstiprili;
weslI errile.• baskroball ratases'Ist
• 111/117 /11 OPW.,11•344) fir', "AO'
e.yte• ern records of isms nl•yeel
through Th.(' 30 in parent/I.-ow
resew Points
1. Ky Wonierin (14) (4-11 2117
2 IC•ansvite cii All 772
I. tang Ivan& 17, 7
4. Om Diego St. (111 (7-.2C-211
S. banana St (31 (7-4i 1114




M. S. W louledsna (1. c7-3.13
•Plerand 10 Aleon CV 12 Pan
Egiterb, Nrol
•Ico I le• 1 Los Anec.lss Pt 19:
15. Illinobt St 17: 16
14' 17 Northern Michkon 1.1;
Nevada smash) _YAW_








PIM ,YORX CPI - The fifth
,ysearf United Props haemetoonal
major odium basketball rattrilp+
for the 1967411, season with first
gime wales and _records of ganws
through Dec 10 in parentheses
Teams nista
UCLA (14), (6-0) fa
2 Houston (134) 206
3 Vanderbilt (0-1 244
4 North Carolina • (7-1) ZS
6. Kentucky (7-1) 146
6. lie Tennessee 4-14 VI
ash (10-1) 67
S. Clabboina City ill (11-0) 54
9. Gambia . 04) 52
W. Diadem (II-2) 44
8E' 40. 11,• r
W' T3 WI-twang IITZL2./a-
'37; IL .._44.....1.42/122111e lehd
Medoo"22. T7 Ot 130111111130,








lb.  89c 
POT PIES Morton 5 FOR $1






K WAGON STEAKS__ 
•
••
APPLES 41b. bag 49c
LIBERTY COUPON
SNOWDRIFT can 39*
With this coupon and $5.00 additional purchase.
(C1gara:t4ea and Tobacco Excluded)
411 VOID AFTER JANUARY 9, 1968 -•
4
LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and the purchase of one
TEN POUND BAG, OF RED POTATOES
or
••••••••••••••
VOID AFTER JANUARY 9, 1908 -
* ..LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 30
With this coupon and $3.00 or more purchase
FROM OUR DRUG RACK
VOID Al, tr..X JANUARY 9, 1908 -
•
•
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